1. Create a new Dynamic Web Project
2. Right-click on the new project and select New->Other (or hit Ctrl+N). Look for “Create a Sample RESTful Web Service”

3. The wizard page enables you to specify details about your sample HelloWorld RESTful web service...

   Note: If you go with the defaults, you can access your new service (once deployed to the server) at http://localhost:8080/<projectname>/<Web Service Name> in the WS Tester
4. When you click “Finish”, the wizard does the following:
   o Adds the RestEasy bits to the web.xml
   o Creates the Application class and JAX-RS annotated resource class as well as adding the required RestEasy JAR files from the runtime
5. Once you've deployed your new web service project, you can now test it using the WS Tester: